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Abstract

Morphological and biochemical traits were utilized to identify
among ten promising soybean genotypes (H30, H32, Toano,
DR101, H117, H127, H129, H132, H2 L12 and HiS L5): A field
experiment was carried out at Gemmieza Agricultural Research
Station in 2010 and 2011 summer seasons. Results revealed that,
H30 genotype can be identified with shape of lateral leafiet
(lanceolate), density of trichomes (dense) and seed hilum colour
(brown). H132 was identified with seed hilum colour (brown). H129
was identified with fiower color (Purple). H127 was identified with
brown seed testa, pod color (very dark brown) and fiower color
(white). DR1Ql was identified w<th shape of lateral leafiet
(Ianceolate to thermboidal) and pod color (dark brown). Leafiet
color was green in H2 L12 genotypes. Concerning the onset of
fiowering and maturity, Toano and DR10l were the latest, while
hybrid 30, HiS L5 and H2 L12 were the earliest compared with
other genotypes. DR101 recorded the highest number of seedsl
plant and the heaviest 100-seed Wight. H2 L12 gave the highest
seed yield, seed protein and oil contents. The RAPD markers were
used to determine the genetic differences among the ten soybean
genotypes. Different sets of RAPD primers were used to study the
polymorphism at molecular level. Six random primers were used for
RAPD analysis generating 62 bands, 53 (85.4%) of them were
polymorphic. The dendrogram diVided these genotypes into two
main clusters where H127 was in a separate cluster and all the
other genotypes were in the second cluster. The highest similarity
observed between H129 and H2 L12 while the lowest was observed
between H30 and H127.
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INTRODUCTION

Morphological, quantitative and biochemical studies were designed to find out

definite distinguished characters of soybean (Glycine max L. Merr.) genotypes to

furnish such information to breeders and field i~spectors. The breeder requires these

data in the evaluation course of his program. In addition, it serves as a turn witness in

the course of breeders right implementation. Field inspectors require to have

recognizable characters of the variety of crop under inspection so that study of purity

might be worked out properly. In addition to determine the value of a genotypes to


























